
In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

All Praise(is) for Allahthe One Who(has) revealedtoHis slavethe Book,

and not(has) madein itany crookedness.1Straight,to warn

(of) a punishmentsevere,fromnear Him,and give glad tidings(to) the believers,

those whodorighteous deeds,thatfor them(is) a good reward.2

(They will) abidein itforever.3And to warnthose whosay,

“Allah has takena son.”4Notthey haveabout itanyknowledgeand not

their forefathers.Mighty (is)the word(that) comes outoftheir mouths.Not

they sayexcepta lie.5Then perhaps you would (be)the one who kills

yourselfovertheir footsteps,ifnotthey believein this[the] narration,

(in) grief.6Indeed, WeWe have madewhat(is) onthe earthadornment

for it,that We may test [them]which of them(is) best(in) deed.7

And indeed, We(will) surely makewhat(is) on itsoilbarren.8Or

you thinkthat(the) companions(of) the caveand the inscriptionwere,among
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In the name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the

Most Merciful.

1. All Praise is for

Allah, the One Who

has revealed the Book

to His slave and has

not placed therein any

crookedness.

2. (He has made it)

straight, to warn of

a severe punishment

from Him and to give

glad tidings to the

believers who do

righteous deeds that

for them is a good

reward.

3. They will abide in

it forever.

4. And to warn those

who say, “Allah has

taken a son.”

5. They do not have any

knowledge about it,

nor had their

forefathers . Grave is

the word that comes

out of their mouths.

Nothing they say

except a lie.

6. Then perhaps you (O

Muhammad SAWS)

would kill yourself in

grief over them, if they

do not believe in this

narration.

7. Indeed, We have

made that which is on

the earth as adornment

for it that We may test

(as to) which of them

is best in deeds.

8. And indeed, We

will make what is on it

a barren ground.

9. Or you think that

the companions of the

cave and the inscription

were wonders among
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Our Signs,a wonder?9Whenretreatedthe youthstothe cave,

and they said,“Our Lord!Grant usfromYourselfMercy,and facilitatefor us

[from]our affair10So We castovertheir earsin

the caveyears -a number.11ThenWe raised them up

that We make evidentwhich(of) the two partiesbest calculatedfor what

(they had) remained(in) time.12Wenarrateto youtheir storyin truth.

Indeed, they (were)youthswho believedin their Lord,and We increased them

(in) guidance.13And We made firm[on]their heartswhenthey stood up

and said,“Our Lord(is) the Lord(of) the heavensand the earth.Neverwe will invoke

besides Himany god.Certainly,we would have said,then,an enormity.14

These,our people,have takenbesides Himgods.Why notthey come

to themwith an authorityclear?And who(is) more wrongthan (one) whoinvents

againstAllaha lie?15And whenyou withdraw from themand what

they worshipexceptAllah,then retreattothe cave.Will spreadfor you

your LordofHis Mercyand will facilitatefor you[from]your affair(in) ease.”
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(in the) right way.”

Our Signs?

10. When the youths

retreated to the cave and

said, “Our Lord! Grant

on us Mercy from

Yourself and facilitate

for us our affair

right way.”

11. Then We cast (a

cover) over their ears in

the cave for a number of

years.

12. Then We awakened

them that We make

evident which of the

two parties was best at

calculating the time they

had remained.

13. We narrate to you

their story in truth.

Indeed, they were

youths who believed in

their Lord, and We

increased them in

guidance.

14. And We made firm

their hearts when they

stood up and said,“Our

Lord is the Lord of the

heavens and the earth.

We will never invoke

besides Him any god.

Certainly, (if we did) we

would have then uttered

an enormity.

15. These, our people,

have taken gods besides

Him. Why do they not

come to them with a

clear authority? And

who is more wrong than

the one who invents a

lie against Allah?

16. And when you

withdraw from them and

that which they worship

besides Allah, then

retreat to the cave. Your

Lord will spread for you

of His Mercy and will

facilitate for you your

affair in ease.”

in the



16And you (might) have seenthe sun,whenit rose,inclining awayfrom

their cavetothe right,and whenit set,passing away from themto

the leftwhile they(lay) inthe open spacethereof.That(was) from(the) Signs

(of) Allah.WhoeverAllah guidesand he(is) the guided one,and whoever

He lets go astraythen neveryou will findfor hima protector,a guide.17

And you (would) think themawakewhile they(were) asleep.And We turned them

tothe rightand tothe left,while their dogstretchedhis two forelegs

at the entrance.Ifyou had lookedat them,you (would) have surely turned back

from them(in) flightand surely you would have been filledby them(with) terror.18

And similarly,We raised themthat they might questionamong them.Saida speaker

among them,“How longhave you remained?”They said,“We have remaineda day

ora part(of) a day.”They said,“Your Lordknows best

you have remained.So sendone of youwith this silver coin of yours

the city,and let him seewhich isthe purestfood,m bring to you

provisionfrom it,and let him be cautious.And let not be awareabout you
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how long

to

and let hi

anyone.”

Surah 18:

17.

He

18.

We

19. We

And you might have

seen the sun when it

rose, inclining away

from their cave on the

right, and when it set,

passing away from them

on the left while they lay

in an open space thereof.

That was from the Signs

ofAllah. He whomAllah

guides is the guided one,

and he whom lets go

astray - never will you

find for him a protecting

guide.

And you would think

them awake, while they

were asleep. And

turned them to the right

and to the left, while

their dog stretched his

forelegs at the entrance.

If you had looked at

them, surely you would

have turned back from

them in flight and would

have been filled by them

with terror.

And similarly,

awakened them that they

might question one

another. Said a speaker

among them, “How long

have you remained?”

They said, “We have

remained a day or a part

of a day.” They said,

“Your Lord knows best

how long you remained.

So send one of you with

this silver coin of yours

to the city and let him see

which food is purest

there and bring to you

provision from it and let

him be cautious. And let

no one be aware about

you.”



19“ Indeed, [they]ifthey come to knowabout you,they will stone youor

return youtotheir religion.And neverwill you succeedthen -ever.”

20And similarly,We made knownabout themthat they might knowthat

(the) Promise(of) Allah(is) true,and that(about) the Hour(there is) nodoubt

in it.Whenthey disputedamong themselvesabout their affairand they said,

“Constructover thema structure.Their Lordknows bestabout them.”Said

those whoprevailedintheir matter,“ Surely we will takeover them

a place of worship.”21They say,(they were) three,the fourth o   hemf ttheir dog;

and they say(they were) fivethe sixth of themtheir dog -guessingabout the unseen;

and they say,(they were) sevenand the eight of themtheir dog.Say,“My Lord,

knows besttheir number.Noneknows themexcepta few.So (do) notargue

about themexcept(with) an argumentobvious,and (do) notinquireabout them

among them(from) anyone.”22And (do) notsayof anything,“Indeed, I

will dothattomorrow.”23Except,“IfAllah wills.”And remember

your Lordwhenyou forgetand say,“Perhaps[that]will guide memy Lord
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20. “Indeed, if they

come to know about

you, they will stone

you or return you to

their religion. Then

never will you succeed

- ever.”

21. And similarly, We

made known about

them (to the people)

that they might know

that the Promise of

Allah is true and that

there is no doubt about

the Hour. When they

disputed among

themselves about their

affair and said,

“Construct over them a

structure. Their Lord

knows best about

them.” Said those who

prevailed in their

matter, “Surely, we will

take over them a place

of worship.”

22. They say they were

three, the fourth of them

being their dog; and

they say they were five,

the sixth of them being

their dog - guessing

about the unseen; and

they say, they were

seven, and the eight of

them was their dog.

Say, “My Lord, knows

best their number.

None knows except a

few. So do not argue

about them except with

an obvious argument

and do not inquire

about them from

anyone.”

23. And (do) not say about

anything, “Indeed, I

will do that tomorrow.”

24. Except, “If Allah

wills.” And remember

your Lord when you

forget and say,

“Perhaps my Lord will

guide me



to a nearer (way)thanthisright way.”24And they remainedintheir cave

(for) threehundredyearsand addnine.25Say,“Allah

knows bestabout what (period)they remained.For Him(is the) unseen

(of) the heavensand the earth.How clearly He sees![of it]And how clearly He hears!

Notfor thembesides Himanyprotector,and notHe shares[in]His Commands

(with) anyone.”26And recitewhathas been revealedto youofthe Book

(of) your Lord.Nonecan changeHis Wordsand neveryou will findbesides Him

a refuge.27And be patient,yourself,withthose whocalltheir Lord

in the morningand the eveningdesiringHis Face.And (let) notpass beyond

your eyesover them,desiringadornment(of) the life(of) the world,and (do) not

obeywhomWe have made heedlesshis heartofOur remembrance,and follows

his desiresand ishis affair(in) excess.28And say,“The truth(is) from

your Lord,so whoeverwills -let him believeand whoeverwills -let him disbelieve.”

Indeed, Wehave preparedfor the wrongdoersa Fire,will surroundthemits walls.

And ifthey call for relief,they will be relievedwith waterlike molten brass,
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to a nearer way than this
right way.”

And they remained
in their cave for three
hundred (solar) years
and and add nine (for
lunar years).

Say, “Allah knows best
how long they remained.

has (knowledge of)
the unseen of the
heavens and the earth.
How clearly sees and
how clearly hears!
They do not have besides

any protector,
and does not share

Command (with)
anyone.”

And recite what
has been revealed to you
of the Book of your
Lord. None can change

Words, and never
will you find a refuge
besides .

And keep yourself
patient with those who
call their Lord in the
morning and the
evening, desiring
Face. And let not your
eyes pass beyond them,
desiring adornment of
the worldly life, and do
not obey one whose
heart have made
heedless of
remembrance and who
follows his desires and
whose affair has gone
beyond all bounds.

And say, “The
truth is from your Lord,
so whoever wills - let
him believe and
whoever wills - let him
disbelieve.” Indeed,
have prepared for the
wrongdoers a Fire
whose walls will
surround them. And if
they call for relief, they
will be relieved with
water like molten brass,

25.

26.

He

He

He

Him

He

His

27.

His

Him

28.

His

We

Our

29.

We



which will scald the

faces. Wretched is the

drink, and evil is the

resting place.

30. Indeed, those who

believe and do good

deeds, indeed, We will

not let go waste the

reward of any one who

does good deeds.

31. Those will have

Gardens of Eden

underneath which

rivers flow. They will

be adorned therein

with bracelets of gold

and will wear green

garments of fine silk

and heavy brocade,

reclining therein on

adorned couches.

Excellent is the

reward, and good is

the resting place.

32. And set forth to

them the example of

two men: We provided

for one of them two

gardens of grapes, and

We bordered them

with date-palms and

placed (fields of) crops

between them.

33. Each of the two

gardens brought forth

its produce and did not

fall short thereof in

anything. And We

caused to gush forth

within them a river.

34. And he had fruit,
so he said to his

companion while he

was talking with him,

“I am greater than you

in wealth and stronger

(in respect of) men.”

35. And he entered

his garden while he

was unjust to himself.

He said, “I do not

think that this will

ever perish.”

(which) scaldsthe faces.Wretched(is) the drink,and evil(is) the resting place.

29Indeed,those whobelievedand didthe good deeds,indeed, We

will not let go waste(the) reward(of one) whodoes gooddeeds.30Those,

for them(are) Gardensof Eden,flowsfromunderneath themthe rivers.

They will be adornedtherein[of] (with)braceletsofgoldand will wear

garments,green,offine silkand heavy brocade,recliningthereinon

adorned couches.Excellent(is) the reward,and good(is) the resting place.31

And set forthto themthe exampleof two men:We providedfor one of them

two gardensofgrapes,and We bordered themwith date-palms,and We placed

between both of themcrops.32Each(of) the two gardensbrought forth

its produceand notdid wrongof itanything.And We caused to gush forth

within thema river.33And wasfor himfruit,so he saidto his companion

while he(was) talking with him,“I amgreaterthan you(in) wealth

and stronger(in) men.”34And he enteredhis gardenwhile he

(was) unjustto himself.He said,“NotI thinkthatwill perish
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thisever.35And notI thinkthe Hourwill occur.

And ifI am brought backtomy Lord,I will surely findbetter

than this(as) a return.”36Saidto himhis companionwhile he

was talking to him,“Do you disbelievein One Whocreated youfrom

dustthenfroma minute quantity of semen.thenfashioned you

(into) a man?37But as for me,He(is) Allah,my Lord,and not

I associatewith my Lordanyone.38And why (did you) not,

whenyou enteredyour gardensay,‘WhatAllah wills;(there is) no

powerexceptwith Allah.’Ifyou seemelesser

than you(in) wealthand children,39It may bethat my Lord

will give mebetterthanyour gardenand will sendupon it

a calamityfromthe sky,then it will becomeground

slippery,40Orwill become,its water,sunken,so never

you will be ableto find it.”41And were surroundedhis fruits,

so he begantwistinghis handsoverwhathe (had) spent
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36.

37.

One

Who

38. He

39.

40.

41.

42.

And I do not think the
Hour will occur. And
even if I am brought
back to my Lord, I will
surely find better than
this as a return.”

His companion said
to him while he was
talking with him, “Do
you disbelieve in

created you from
dust, then from a minute
quantity of semen, then
fashioned you into a
man?

But as for me, is
Allah, my Lord, and I do
not associate anyone
with my Lord.

And why did you not
say, when you entered
your garden, ‘What
Allah wills; there is no
power except with
Allah.’Although you see
me less than you in
wealth and children,

It may be that my
Lord will give me better
than your garden and
will send upon it (your
garden) a calamity from
the sky, and it will
become a slippery
ground,

Or its water will
become sunken (into the
earth), so you would
never be able to find it.”

And his fruits were
surrounded (by ruin), so
he began twisting his
hands over what he had
spent



on it, while it had

collapsed upon its

trellises, and he said,

“Oh! I wish I had not

associated anyone with

my Lord.”

43. And he had no

group to help him

other than Allah, nor

was he supported.

44. There, the protection

is only from Allah, the

True, He is the best to

reward and the best for

the final end.

45. And present to them

the example of the life

of this world. (It is)

like the water which

We send down from

the sky, then the

vegetation of the earth

mingles with it, then it

becomes dry stalk,

which are scattered by

the winds. And Allah

is Able to do all

things.

46. Wealth and children

are the adornment of

the life of this world.

But the enduring good

deeds are better in the

sight of your Lord for

reward and better in

respect of hope.

47. And the Day We

will cause the

mountains to move

and you will see the

earth as a leveled

plain, and We will

gather them and We

will not leave behind

anyone from them.

48. And they will be

presented before your

Lord in rows (and He

will say), “Certainly,

you have come to Us

just as We created you

the first time. Nay, you

claimed that We had

not

on it,while it (had)collapsedonits trellises,and he said,“Oh! I wish

I had not associatedwith my Lordanyone.”42And notwas

for hima group(to) help himother thanAllah,and notwas(he) supported.

43There,the protection(is) from Allahthe True.He(is the) best

(to) rewardand (the) best(for) the final end.44And presentto them

the example(of) the life(of) the world,like waterwhich We send downfromthe sky,

then mingleswith it(the) vegetation(of) the earththen becomesdry stalks,

it (is) scattered(by) the winds.And Allahoverevery

thing(is) All Able.45The wealthand children(are) adornment

(of) the life(of) the world.But the enduringgood deeds(are) better

nearyour Lord(for) rewardand better(for) hope.46

And the DayWe will cause (to) movethe mountainsand you will seethe earth

(as) a leveled plainand We will gather themand notWe will leave behindfrom them

anyone.47And they will be presentedbeforeyour Lord(in) rows,“Certainly,

you have come to UsasWe created youthe firsttime.Nay,you claimedthat not
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We madefor youan appointment.”48And (will) be placedthe Book

and you will seethe criminalsfearfulof what(is) in it,and they will say,

“Oh, woe to us!What  (is) forthis[the] Book,notleavesa smalland not

a greatexcepthas enumerated it?”And they will findwhatthey didpresented.

And notdeals unjustlyyour Lord(with) anyone.49And whenWe said

to the Angels,“Prostrateto Adam,”so they prostratedexceptIblis.(He) wasof

the jinn,and he rebelledagainstthe Command(of) his Lord.Will you then take him

and his offspring(as) protectorsother than Me,while they(are) to youenemies?

Wretchedfor the wrongdoers(is) the exchange.50NotI made them witness

the creation(of) the heavensand the earthand notthe creation(of) themselves

and notI Amthe One to takethe misleaders(as) helper(s).51And the Day

He will say,“CallMy partners,those whoyou claimed,”then they will call them

but notthey will respondto them.And We will makebetween thema barrier.52

And will seethe criminalsthe Fire,and they (will be) certainthat theyare to fall in it.

And notthey will findfrom ita way of escape.53And certainly,
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made for you an
appointment.”

And the Book (of
Deeds) will be placed,
and you will see the
criminals fearful of what
is in it, and they will say,
“Oh, woe to us! What is
this Book that leaves
nothing small or great
except that it has
enumerated it?” And
they will find what they
did presented (before
them). And your Lord
will not deal unjustly
with anyone.

And when said
to the Angels, “Prostrate
to Adam,” so they
prostrated except Iblis.
He was of the jinn
and he rebelled against
the Command of his
Lord. Then, will you
take him and his
offspring as protectors
other than while
they are enemies to
you? Wretched is the
exchange for the
wrongdoers.

did not make them
witness the creation of
the heavens and the
earth nor their own
creation, and would
not have taken the
misleaders as helpers.

And the day when
will say, “Call those

whom you claimed to
be partners,” then
they will call them, but
they will not respond
to them. And will
make a barrier between
them.

And the criminals
will see the Fire and
will be certain that they
are to fall in it. And
they will not find from
it a way of escape.

And certainly,

49.

50. We

Me

51. I

I

52.

He

My

We

53.

54.



We have explained in

this Quran every

example for mankind.

But man is in most

things quarrelsome.

55. And nothing

prevents men from

believing when

guidance has come to

them and from asking

forgiveness of their

Lord except that comes

to them the way of the

former people or comes

to them the punishment

before them?

56. And We did not

send the Messengers

except as bearers of

glad tidings and as

warners. And those

who disbelieve dispute

with falsehood, to

(attempt to) refute the

truth thereby. And they

take My Verses and

that of which they are

warned in ridicule.

57. And who is more

wrong than he who is

reminded of the Verses

of his Lord but turns

away from them and

forget whas t his hands

have sent forth?

Indeed, We have

placed coverings over

their hearts, lest they

understand it, and in

their ears is deafness.

And if you call them to

guidance, then never

they will be guided.

58. And your Lord is

the Most Forgiving,

Full of Mercy. If He

were to seize them for

what they have earned,

He would have

hastened for them the

punishment. But for

them is an appointed

time from which they

will never find an

escape.

We have explainedinthisthe Quranfor mankindofeveryexample.

But isthe man(in) mostthingsquarrelsome.54And nothing

preventsmenthatthey believewhenhas come to themthe guidance

and they ask forgiveness(of) their Lord,exceptthatcomes to them(the) way

orcomes to themthe punishmentbefore (them)?55

And notWe sendthe Messengersexcept(as) bearers of glad tidingsand (as) warners.

And disputethose whodisbelievewith falsehood,to refutetherebythe truth.

And they takeMy Versesand whatthey are warned(in) ridicule.56And who

(is) more wrongthan (he) whois remindedof the Verses(of) his Lord,but turns away

from them,and forgetswhathave sent forthhis hands?Indeed, We[We] have placed

overtheir heartscoverings,lestthey understand itand intheir ears(is) deafness.

And ifyou call themtothe guidance,then neverthey will be guidedthen

ever.57And your Lord(is) the Most Forgiving,Owner(of) the Mercy.If

He were to seize themfor whatthey have earned,surely, He (would) have hastened

for themthe punishment.Butfor them(is) an appointment,neverthey will find
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other than itan escape.58And these[the] towns,We destroyed themwhen

they wronged,and We madefor their destructionan appointed time.59

And whensaidMusato his boy,“NotI will ceaseuntilI reach

the junction(of) the two seasorI continue(for) a long period.”60But when

they reachedthe junctionbetween them,they forgottheir fish,and it tookits way

intothe sea,slipping away.61Then whenthey had passed beyondhe said

to his boy,“Bring usour morning meal.Certainlywe have sufferedinour journey

this,fatigue.”62He said,“Did you see,whenwe retired

tothe rock?Then indeed, I[I] forgotthe fish.And not

made me forget itexceptthe ShaitaanthatI mention it.

And it tookits wayintothe seaamazingly.”63He said,“That

(is) whatwe wereseeking.”So they returnedontheir footprints,retracing.

64Then they founda servantfromOur servants,whom We had given

mercyfromUs,and We had taught himfromUsa knowledge.65

Saidto himMusa,“May,I follow youonthatyou teach meof what
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59. And those towns

- We destroyed them

when they wronged,

and We made for

their destruction an

appointed time.

60. And when Musa

said to his boy

(servant) , “I will not

cease until I reach the

junction of the two

seas or continue for a

long period.”

61. But when they

reached the junction

between them, they

forgot their fish, and it

took its course into the

sea, slipping away.

62. Then when they

had passed beyond it,

he (Musa) said to his

boy (servant) , “Bring

us our morning meal.

Certainly , we have

suffered fatigue in this

journey.”

63. He said, “Did you

see when we retired to

the rock? Indeed, I

forgot the fish. And

none made me forget it

except the Shaitaan -

that I should mention

it. And it took its

course into the sea

amazingly.”

64. He (Musa) said,

“That is what we were

seeking.” So they

returned, retracing

their footsteps.

65. Then they found a

servant from among

Our servants to whom

We had given mercy

from Us, and We had

taught him knowledge

from Us.

66. Musa said to him,

“May, I follow you on

(the condition) that

you teach me from

what

416



you have been taught(of) right guidance?”66He said,“Indeed, younever

will be able,with me,(to have) patience.67And how canyou have patience

forwhatnotyou encompassof itany knowledge.”68He said,

“You will find me,ifAllah wills,patient,and notI will disobeyyourorder.”

69He said,“Then ifyou follow me,(do) notask meaboutanything

untilI presentto youof ita mention.”70So they both set outuntil

whenthey had embarkedonthe shiphe made a hole in it.

He said,“Have you made a hole in it,to drownits people?Certainly,

you have donea thinggrave.”71He said,“Did not

I say,indeed, youneverwill be ablewith me(to have) patience?”

72He said,“(Do) not,blame mefor whatI forgot

and (do) notbe hard (upon) meinmy affair(raising) difficulty.”73

Then they both set outuntilwhenthey meta boy,then he killed him.

He said,“Have you killeda soul,pure,for other thana soul?

Certainly,you have donea thingevil.”74
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you have been taught

of right guidance.”

67. He said, “Indeed,

you will never be able

to have patience with

me.

68. And how can you

have patience for what

you do not encompass

in knowledge.”

69. He (Musa) said,

“If Allah wills, you

will find me patient,

and I will not disobey

your order.”

70. He said, “Then if

you follow me, do not

ask me about anything

until I mention to you

about it.”

71. So they both set out

until when they had

embarked on the ship,

he made a hole in it.

He (Musa) said, “Have

you made a hole in it

to drown its people?

Certainly , you have

done a grave thing.”

72. He said, “Did I not

say that you will never

be able to have

patience with me?”

73. He (Musa) said, “Do

not blame me for what

I forgot and do not be

hard upon me in
my affair raising

difficulties.”

74. Then they both set

out until they met a

boy, then he killed

him. He (Musa) said,

“Have you killed a

pure soul for other

than (having killed) a

soul? Certainly, you

have done an evil

thing.”



He said,“Did notI sayto youthat you,neverwill be ablewith me

(to have) patience?”75He said,“IfI ask youaboutanythingafter it,

then (do) notkeep me as a companion.Verily,you have reachedfrom me

an excuse.”76So they set outuntilwhenthey came(to the) people

(of) a town,they asked for food(from) its people,but they refusedto

offer them hospitality.Then they foundin ita wall(that) want(ed)tocollapse,

so he set it straight.He said,“Ifyou wishedsurely you (could) have takenfor it

a payment.”77He said,“This(is) partingbetween me

and between you.I will inform youof (the) interpretation(of) whatnotyou were able

on it(to have) patience.78As forthe ship,it wasof (the) poor people

workinginthe sea.So I intendedthatI cause defect (in) it(as there) was

after thema kingwho seizedeveryship(by) force.79

And as forthe boyhis parents werebelievers,and we fearedthat

he would overburden them(by) transgressionand disbelief.80So we intended

thatwould change for themtheir Lord,a betterthan him(in) purityand nearer
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75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

He said, “Did I not
tell you that you would
never be able to have
patience with me?”

He (Musa) said, “If I
ask you about anything
after this, then do not
keep me as a companion.
Verily, you have
received an excuse
from me.”

So they set out, until
when they came to the
people of a town, they
asked its people for
food, but they refused
to offer them hospitality.
Then they found therein
a wall about to collapse,
so he set it straight. He
(Musa) said, “If you
wished, surely you
could have taken a
payment for it.”

He said, “This is
parting between me
and you. I will inform
you of the interpretation
of that about which you
were unable to have
patience.

As for the ship it
belonged to poor people
working at sea. So I
intended to cause a
defect in it as there
was a king pursuing
them who seized every
ship by force.

And as for the
boy, his parents were
believers, and we
feared that he would
overburden them by
transgression and
disbelief.

So we intended that
their Lord would change
for them one better than
him in purity and nearer



(in) affection.81And as forthe wall,it wasfor two orphan boys,in

the town,and wasunderneath ita treasurefor themand wastheir father

righteous.So intendedyour Lordthatthey reachtheir maturity,and bring forth

their treasure(as) a mercyfromyour Lord.And notI did iton

my (own) accord.That(is the) interpretation(of) whatnotyou were ableon it

(to have) patience.”82And they ask youaboutDhul-qarnain.Say,

“I will reciteto youabout hima remembrance.”83Indeed, We

[We] established[for] himinthe earth,and We gave himofeverything

a means.84So he followeda course85Until,whenhe reached

(the) setting place(of) the sun,he found itsettingina spring(of) dark mud,

and he foundnear ita community.We said,“O Dhul-qarnain!Either[that]

you punishor[that]you take[in] them(with) goodness.”86He said,

“As for(one) whowrongs,then soonwe will punish him.Thenhe will be returned

tohis Lord,and He will punish him(with) a punishmentterrible.87

But as for(one) whobelievesand doesrighteous (deeds),then for him(is) a reward
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in affection.

And as for the wall, it
belonged to two orphan
boys in the town, and
underneath it was a
treasure for them, and
their father had been
righteous. So your Lord
intended that they reach
maturity and bring forth
their treasure as a mercy
from your Lord. And I
did not do it on my
own accord. That is the
interpretation of that
about which you were
unable to have patience.

And they ask you
about Dhul-qarnain.
Say, “I will recite to you
a remembrance about
him.”

Indeed, established
him on the earth, and

gave him means of
access to everything.

So he followed a
course

Until, when he reached
the setting place of the
sun, he found it (as if)
setting in a spring of dark
mud, and he found a
community near it.
said, “O Dhul-qarnain!
Either you punish them
or treat them with
goodness.”

He said, “As for the
one who wrongs, soon
we will punish him.
Then he will be returned
to his Lord, and will
punish him with a
terrible punishment.

But as for the one
who believes and does
righteous deeds, then he
will have a good reward.

82.

83.

84. We

We

85.

86.

We

87.

He

88.

”



good.And we will speakto himfromour command(with) ease.”88Then

he followed(a) course89Until,whenhe reached(the) rising place

(of) the sun,and he found itrisingona communitynotWe madefor them

against itany shelter.90Thus.And verily,We encompassedof what

(was) with him(of the) information.91Thenhe followeda course92

Until,whenhe reachedbetweenthe two mountains,he foundbesides them

a community,notwho would almostunderstand(his) speech.93They said,

“O Dhul-qarnain!Indeed,Yajujand Majuj(are) corruptersinthe land.So may

we makefor youan expenditure[on]thatyou makebetween us

and between thema barrier?”94He said,“Whathas established me

[in it]my Lord(is) better,but assist mewith strength,I will makebetween you

and between thema barrier.95Bring mesheets(of) iron”until,

whenhe (had) leveledbetweenthe two cliffs,he said,“Blow,”untilwhen

he made itfire,he said,“Bring me,I pourover itmolten copper.”

96So notthey were abletoscale itand notthey were able
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And we will speak to
him from our command
with ease.”

Then he followed a
course

Until, when he reached
the rising place of the
sun, he found it (as if)
rising on a community
for whom had not
made against it (i.e., the
sun) any shelter.

Thus. And had
encompassed (all) that
he had of the infor-
mation.

Then he followed a
course

Until, when he
reached between the
two mountains, he
found besides them a
community, who could
hardly understand (his)
speech.

They said, “O
Dhul-qarnain! Indeed,
Yajuj and Majuj are
corrupters in the land. So
may we assign for you
an expenditure that you
might make a barrier
between us and them.”

He said, “That in
which my Lord has
established me is better,
but assist me with
strength, I will make
between you and them
a barrier.

Bring me sheets of
iron” until, when he had
leveled between the two
cliffs, he said, “Blow,”
until when he had made
it (like) fire, he said,
“Bring me molten
copper to pour over it.”

So they were not able
to scale it nor were they
able

89.

90.

We

91. We

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.



in it(to do) any penetration.97He said,“This(is) a mercyfrom

my Lord.But whencomes(the) Promise(of) my Lord,He will make itlevel.

And is(the) Promise(of) my Lordtrue.”98And We (will) leavesome of them

(on) that Dayto surgeoverothers,and (will be) blowninthe trumpet,

then We (will) gather themall together.99And We (will) presentHell

(on) that Dayto the disbelievers,(on) display100Thosehad been

their eyeswithina coverfromMy remembrance,and werenotable

(to) hear.101Do then thinkthose whodisbelievethatthey (can) take

My servantsbesides Me(as) protectors?Indeed, We -We have preparedHell

for the disbelievers(as) a lodging.102Say,“ShallWe inform you

of the greatest losers(as to their) deeds?103Those -is losttheir effortin

the life(of) the world,while theythinkthat they(were) acquiring good(in) work.”

104Those(are) the ones whodisbelievein the Verses(of) their Lord,

and the meeting (with) Him.So (are) vaintheir deeds,so notWe will assignfor them

(on) the Day(of) the Resurrectionany weight.105That(is) their recompense -
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to penetrate it.

He (Dhul-qarnain)
said, “This is a mercy
from my Lord. But when
the Promise of my Lord
comes, will make it
level. And the promise
of my Lord is true.”

And on that Day
will leave them surging
over each other, and the
trumpet will be blown,
then will gather them
all together.

And on that Day
will present Hell to the
disbelievers, on display

Those whose eyes
had been within a cover
from remembrance,
and they were unable to
hear.

Then do those
who disbelieve think
that they can take
servants as protectors
besides ? Indeed,
have prepared Hell for
the disbelievers as a
lodging.

Say, “Shall
inform you of the
greatest losers as to
their deeds?

Those, whose effort
is lost in the life of this
world, while they think
that they were acquiring
good by their work.”

They are those who
disbelieve in the Verses
of their Lord and in the
meeting with . So
their deeds are in vain,
and will not assign
to them (their deeds) any
weight on the Day of
Resurrection.

That is their
recompense-

98.

He

99. We

We

100. We

101.

My

102.

My

Me We

103. We

104.

105.

Him

We

106.



Hell -becausethey disbelieved,and tookMy Versesand My Messengers

(in) ridicule.106Indeed,those whobelievedand didrighteous deeds,

for them will beGardens(of) the Paradise(as) a lodging,107Abiding forever

in it.Notthey will desirefrom itany transfer.108Say,“ Ifwere

the seaink,for (the) Words(of) my Lord,surely (would be) exhausted

the seabefore[that](were) exhausted(the) Words(of) my Lord,even if

We brought(the) like (of) it(as) a supplement.”109Say,“OnlyI

(am) a manlike you.Has been revealedto methatyour God(is) God

One.So whoeverishoping(for the) meeting(with) his Lord,let him do

deedsrighteousand notassociatein (the) worship(of) his Lordanyone.”110

In (the) name(of)  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Kaaf Ha Ya Ain Sad.1(A) mention(of the) Mercy(of) your Lord

(to) His servantZakariya2Whenhe called(to) his Lorda call -

secret.3He said,“My Lord!Indeed, [I](have) weakenedmy bones,
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Surah Maryam

Hell - because they
disbelieved and took

Verses and
Messengers in ridicule.

Indeed, those who
believe and do righteous
deeds they will have
Gardens of Paradise as
a lodging,

They will abide
therein forever. They
will not desire any
transfer from it.

Say, “If the sea
were ink for (writing)
the Words of my Lord,
surely the sea would be
exhausted before the
Words of my Lord were
exhausted, even if
brought the like of it
as a supplement.”

Say, “I am only a
man like you. It has been
revealed to me that your
God is only God. So
whoever hopes for the
meeting with his Lord,
let him do righteous
deeds and not associate
anyone in the worship
of his Lord.”

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

A mention of the Mercy
of your Lord to
servant Zakariya

When he called to his
Lord a secret call.

He said, “My Lord!
Indeed, my bones have
weakened,

My My

107.

108.

109.

We

110.

One

1.

2.

His

3.

4.

Kaaf Ha Ya Ain Sad.
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